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GOOD.AY! mOD.;W! GOODI\YI

c

ldho reads this paqe anYl;,fav? Uell, we ~lope that it's you, cause it's time to
tell ~veryone (that's who) tha, the neetinq is this Thursday niqht and without
our President there. it should be alriqht. So Vic Bel nets the chair and
don't make him PL 11 out his hair. Our Pr~sident has to work that niqht, keer
ing the telephone network riqht. The date should be easy to rememb2r--it's the
eifhth day Of '~ovember, the meetinq starts at 8:,")() Pr-1 and things should start
right then. The place is the Ei10 f)uildin., that's lr1nen:, and W~ rope to see
you a11 then:?

VE3EEY (we not only qat a president, we
got a poet. Ed.)

Coffee! ~oughnuts! Fr~e Parkinq!

~Jhat els2 could one ask for? r\ Prize? You want· prize? OK, a door orize
will be given away at the meetin0. Ne'll S2e you there .

.John Hr'] is in the KNO L Abou t ,'\J: ~~ tt:re-O !
He'll be here on the meetin" niq~t to ~ive a chat that will be alright!
So, if you make it, you \-'~ill se:~ th:: :nan l·trO hails fr'om CJLB! (1,2,3)

c~

c.
,
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EMERGENCY CALL-OUT

Tom Haavisto Ed Kucbe1
VE3EEW VE3KRP
767-1453 622-7651

Gary Spence Bill Unger
VE3HJS VE3EFC
623-8132 767-9242

Dan Person Skip Wright
VE3KRO VE3BBS
683-8100 767-2307

Gary McLeod Don Miller
VE3NNR VE3NNO
767-2284 577-2628

Vic Bel John Devavanyi
VE3ECV VE3GOW
577-3429 623-2024

Ken" Rusnak Les Harris
VE3EFZ VE3AYZ
683-8136 623-6701

Arnold Chambers Bill Roberts
VE3JAA VE3ARN
344-8363 344-1838

John Hastie John Visser
VE3EFA VE3HTM
345-9306 767-8525

Rob Shaw Mike Wo1owich
VE3LMI VE3HZW
577-2163 577-5006

Phil Moorey Laurie Bridgett
VE3AXL VE3BCD
577-1902 622-1628

Hugh Elliot Jim Green
VE3EDW VE3KRD
344-7933 767-5267

Dave Bel Mike Nawrocki
VE3KRY VE3ZG
577-3429 767-1714

Bill K1emacki Art Mior
VE3XJ VE3LMG
344-1866 475-4662
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*1 - AUTOPATCH

*4 - AUTOPATCH

VE3TBR FUNCTION SHEET

>~2 - TESTPAD

*05 - WEATHER OFFICE

;<3 - DIAL IN

*6 PLUS YOUR SPEED DIAL NUMBER - DISTRESS

*7 - SPEED DIAL *8 - TIME >'<9 - REDIAL

SINGLE BEEP - RESET TIME-OUT TIMER

DOUBLE BEEP - SEVERE WEATHER WATCH

TRIPPLE BEEP - DIAL IN ( 345-5552 ) - USE *3 TO ANSWER

ANY DIGIT FOR 10 SECONDS - DISTRESS

TAIL MESSAGES

MEET - MEETING NIGHT

SKI - SIBLEY SKI TOUR

RACE - LEGION 10 MILE - HEART OF THUNDER BAY

VOTE - ELECTION DAY REMINDER

SPEED DIAL NUMBERS

00 - POLICE 22 - HPT 63 -HXK
01 - OPP 24 - KRY - ECV 64 - IY
02 - FIRE 25 - JQ 65 - KRN

03 - TOWING 26 - GOW 66 - NNR
04 - PRAYER 27 -LMN 69 - EEhT
05 - WEATHER OFFICE 28 - BCD 75 - LMT

06 - ROAD INFORMATION 32 - AHD 76 - AVS
07 - O.M.L. 33 - EFZ 77 - KRO
08 - AMBULANCE 40 - AXL 80 - IDJ

09 - CITY HALL 44 - HTM 88 - KRP
11 -ARN 46 - MZX 90 - LOTTERY LINE
13 - AYZ 50 - EFC 91 - AIR CANADA

15 - XJ 55 - EJJ 92 - NORDAIR
16 - HFS 56 - HJS 93 - CINEPLEX
17 - LMI 57 - HZW 94 - ENTERTAINMENT LINE

18 - NNG 60 - NHN 95 - SKI LINE
20 - EFA 61 - EDZ 99 - KRD
21 -JAA 62 - AJ
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After a much too long hiatus we
welcome back the droll understated world of GW3COI.

i

/~
/

\

"... Actually we seem to get few TVI
complaints. ... "

"Tell Father£p.c..PfI that thE
Bishop would like to speak
with him... "

i f<A INA I::-D

ARc.

"... Well OM, all I can say is if we
haven't QSO'd before then I've wasted

a lot of money. ... "

"... Cheerio and see you further down
. the loch. ... "

"... Could you move back about three
feet from the mike OM? ... "
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HF Equipment Northwestern Ontario Swap IN' Shop

1. Heathkit SB200 Linear Amplifier. Mint Condition. 10-80 Meters $425.00
z. FI 101 Receiver with 6 and 2 meter converters. $375.00
3. FT 101-E with CW Filter. $500.00
4. MFJ 10 to 30 PreAmp $35~00

5. Home Brew Linear Amp with Spare C-500-Z l s $1000.00
6. ICOM 740 and Power Supply $950.00
7. Collins Station consisting of 75-S-3B and 32-S3 Transmitter

and 312-B Phone Patch-Power Supply and 30-01 Amplifier. Offers.
Will swap for a compact transceiver.

8. Kenwood TS830 with memory VFO Filter and External Speaker. 20% off list
9. TS900 and VFO includes power supply.Offers.

10. TR-7 for sale $1250.00
11. SBI04 Heathkit Transceiver, includes power supply and filters.

Also external speaker. $525.00
12. MFJ Noise Bridge Model 202. $50.00
13. Kenwood TS830-S (Unused) No Filters. Firm $950.00
14. KW Atlanta. 10-80 Meters with power supply. New Tubes comes complete

with Heathkit SWR Meter Offers.

IJ F EQUIPMENT
• Heathkit 10 watt 2 Meter Amplifier for a Handheld $45.00

2. 90 Watt amplifier for 2 Meters $150.00
3. IC 22-A with 7 pairs of crysta~s and power supply $200.00
4. IC 22-S with power cable, ~ike and mobile antenna $250.00
5. Wanted to Trade: A CPU 2500-R for an all mode 2 Meter rig. Contact
6. Heathkit Digiscan 2 Meter 7401 with Mike, Power Supply 5/8 Antenna

No price. Offers to.
7. Kenwood TR2200. Loaed with Crystals $100.00
8. Heathkit HW 2036-A with Touch Tone Mike $150.00
9. Yaseau FT207-R 2meter HandHeld $150.00

10. #19 Mark III wireless set complete with instructions and schematic.
2-4 MHZ 4-8 MHZ and 230-240 MHZ. Could be converted to 2Meters. Offers

ANTENNA AND MISCELLANOUS ITEMS
1. Umatic Memory Keyer. Going for half price
2~cHeathkit Hybrid Phone Patch. Half Price
3. Oscar Block with SWR-Watt Meter $65.00
4. Wilson System 1 Antenna $250.00

• DNX 52 1 Tower with TH3 and Balun and Ham III Rotator $350.00
6. Wind Generators. 1200 Watts and 650 Watts.
7. Vibro PlexBug. No price given

8. XF 92-A Crystal Filter 9MHZ. Suitable for FT301 300c/s. No price

VE4UD
VE4AJX
VE4AQ
VE4AQ
VE4AED
VE4NN

VE4AJB
VE6YH
VE6YH
VE6YH
VE3JHH

VE3JHH
577-9729

VE3EDW

VE4AEO
VE4AQ
VE4AED
VE4AEY
VE4YE

VE4AFK
VE6YH
VE3JFE
VE30SA

VE3DJM

VE4AFK
VE4AFK
VE4ALH
VE4ALN
VE4HK
577 9729
VE30SA

VE4ZNLakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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COMPUTER AND TELETYPE EQUIPMENT

1. Timex Sinclar Computer 16K memory and a number of programmes. $70.00
2. Flecher 170 Terminal Unit with 3 Boards Assembled. $50.00
3. Centronic Printer. No Model Number $350.00
4. Microtonic Memory Patch for Radio Shack Color Computer $400.00
5. Model 3 Radio Shack Computer with 4 Disc Drives. 2 inside and 2 outside.

$1200.00

WANTED ITEMS
1. Older Tube type 6 Meter rig.
2. Printer for a VIC20
3. SWAN 500
4. A Yaseu 221-R. Contact VE4TL for Relay.
5. A 2 meter sythenzized Hand Held.
6. Two 572-B in new or good condition.
7. A Squeeze Paddle
8. Photo Stat copy of Manual for a IC 215.
9. A Central Electronic 'Amplifier Model 600-L

10. A service manual for a Yaseu 230-R
11. A 432 Antenna - Vertically polarized for satelitte work

VE4ADS
VE4AEH
VE4HK
VE4AFK
VE4LQ

VE4ALO
VE4AMP
VE4AJX
VE4TL
VE4GO
VE3BWR
VE3JAU
VE3JHH
VE3GAS
VE3EFY
VE3JTV

By the time HI-Q goes to print some of these items will be 4 weeks old. Please attempt to
contact the stations listed to see if the items are still for sale, or wanted by the station.
Contact can be made on the NorthWestern Ontario net usually on Monday evenings on 3750 KHZ
after the net. The SWAP N SHOP is run every Monday evening on the net. For those interested
the Manitoba SWAP N SHOP is run on 3765 at 0100 GMT on Sundays and Wednesday's and contact
with the VE4's can be arranged then.

I have been asked by the Net Manager VE3JJY, Lloyd to see if anyone would be interested in
running the Northwestern Ontario net on Thursday or Fridays. If you would like to get
involved please contact Lloyd or myself on the NW Net.
For the information of those in Thunder Bay the NW Net runs at 0115 GMT every night on 3750
KHZ and welcomes check in both phone and CWo Net controls for the week are as shown below.

Sunday ..•• VE3NNA - Peter
Monday ..•. VE3BBS - Skip
Tuesday .•. VE3JJB - Rom
Wednesday.VE3JJY - Lloyd
Thursday •. VE3BWR - Ed
Friday .•.•
Saturday•• VE3JHW - Ken

Kenora, Ontario
Thunder Bay, Ontario
Fort Frances, OntariQ£,
MacMillan Lake, Ontario
Atikokan, Ontario (Soon to Leave or Winter)
Would Like a Thunder Bay Station
Dryden

Hope to see you on the net •.
Skip

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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If you have any ideas for articles or better yet, an article to submit, get ft
to one of the editors at least two weeks before the meetinq date, or d~p it
off at the EMO Building.

-1- L~~~ 44.
ARE" THE PARTTCUU\RS ON THE 1984--8S L. A.R.C.. Ex.ec.uti ve.

•

FOR YOUR INFORMATIOi!, HERE
Memorize and destroy.
PRESIDENT
Tom H~~VISTO VE3EEW
335 Picadilly Ave.
767-1453
SEC.-TREAS.
Bill UNGER VE3EFC
1272 Birch Grove r., R.R.#11
767-9242
DIRECTORS
John DEV:\~H\YI VE3GOU
P.O. Box 502
623-2024
Dan PERSON VE3KRO
310 ~1ontclair

683-8100
EDITORS
Gary MCLEOD 'VE3NNR
R.R.#12, Government Rd.
767-2284

VICE-PRESIDENT
Vic BEL VE3ECV
400 Sycamore Place
577-3429

Gary SPENCE VE3HJS
2624 !;la 1nut St.
623-8132
Ralph DIGIACINTO VE3MZX
290 Grenville Ave.
683-8753

Gary SPENCE VE3HJS
2624 Hal nut St.
623-8132

MINUTES OF OCTOBER 1984 L~RC MEETING

The meeting was called to order by Tom VE3EHJ with 22 members present. The
first order of business '~as the round table where everyone told their 1atest 1ies.

After this, John VE3GOW gave a demo on two metre D.G. and how an antenna cou1d
be built.

The business meetinq started at 8:53 p~ with a suqqestion that all LARC members
have name tags made and that these be left at the EMO and used for meet;n~s.

The secretary' ill look into prices.

Tom VE3EEW advised the club that code and theory classes will be held with
registration to be held on October ~4 at the EMO. The cost for the course will
be $75.00.

Gary VE3HJS offered his apologies for the 1 te arrival of Hi-Q, but it was due
to circumstances beyond anyone1s control.

Tom VE3EE!rJ announced a design contest for the front of Hi-Q. Entries were to
be in by October 2~. T'e winner will see his/her effort in print and receive
a small pri ze.

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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The or9anizers o~ the Chiropractic Run ~re looking for communications for event
on October 1/;' and va1unteers ~'!ere recry.; teq.

8ii~ VE3~j'h~~ ~r~pnr2d ~n emergency c~llout list and it was distributed.to
members.

Bill VE3EFC lead th2
sian w,ether someon2
meJber of th2 L~RC.

would come un with a

~inanci~l stltom2nt. And finally there was some discus:
5~ould b~ :ble to pay ~uto-patch due~ without being?
:'.0 CO~jc.::nsus \fi. s rc·a.c cd. It We-iS decided the Executiv,e
Dolicy for tho next meetin~.

The meeting ':1,1S closed at 9:21 by Bill VE3X,) Llnd seconded by John VE3liH1.

1=IrJ.'\NCL\L ST'\Tt:1E:lT

~s of this dJte (Oct. 1 /8f) our b~nk balance is $836.~~. This shoulu increase
1S Jll ~embers have not yet paid their dues.

HO\f·/l?ver for the 83/fY\ ve,w t,,(=? c;xDens~~s the L'~RC incurred J(:~re $785.11. .

So for the moment, the LfiRC i 5 op~':r'Jti nq i n th~; 11 biClck" .

Bi 11 IJnqer \IE 3E Fe

THE PRE! SEZ

TO',start thing~ off, I would like to ~elcome a 1 the Deople who ha~c signed
up :for the ~ode and th-2ory class(s. ''\s you \·,il1. "otice, thetlub holds its
meetings'evl?ry sQcond thursd';\1 of the Plonth. Please: fG-·l free to att2n , as
you are nOlti Dnrt of the Cl ub. l,!<,l corn(- .)!Jo-:lrd!

At this month's mectin1. we have something vary special in store for you. John
Visser. VE3HTM h~s ~qre2d to qivG us 3 demon~tration and a talk ~bout the latest
an9 qreatest. in~.~·~. .'('adio--,1.. 11. ster·';o. I~t pr:?s>:,nt, only one radio station in

:Thunder Bny is broadcasting in ~~~ 5tcreo, n0~k hchind t~e scene, to see how this
"'JOr~s! l\s ahJClys, coffe:~ "1nd dOWlnnuts 'AJin I,.;: ,wJ.il"bl'" at the mt?etinC!.

Unfortun.'.ltely, I t·till r; t be an10> to at'wnd,ls much 3S I t·/ould lik-=: to. Oh
well, thatls what hBooens ~hGn your iob conflicts with your hobby-hi.

There h~v6 ~lso been a few other apoeninqs th0t I would like to inform you of.
Bear in mind, I make no pronisEs for Jelivery dJtes. but tiere is a rossibility
t, at the new YI(T r2pi,?C\ter !"W/ bL. on ~lount Bald if ;111 go n.ccordiYlq to plan.
~s we 11' know, thinqs .seldom do, but the indications ar~ Jromisinq. Ed KRP
and mys21f moved the n~0 YQT from Bill XJ's bnsement to LRurie BC~'S ATH. Lauri's
eyes began to qlow. and he hJd a big smile ~s we 12ft him with his n w found
tre;~surc. Ray EDZ indicJted thare "Jere '1 few minor buqs in the power su ply,
but he seemed optimistic th t it l'-ould soon he onerational. '.ssuminq the n2~J

YOT d cs mak2 it up th2 ill this f~ll, I don't 2XPGCt the auto\ atch to be fun
ninq until next sumr.ler. You h'in some o1nd you los(' some, but :::11 indic~_tions

a.r2 that t.hc~ ne'J rna-chin:: win b:; on the hill t(,is fall. lon't ~lJrn2 file if it's
not.

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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/\t this time~ I ~/ould ,lso like to announce He next running for the Les Harris
transmitter ~unt trophy. Time to dust off all the OF equipment! The date is
set for Sunday~ November 25, starting at 1:0n P~1, at the Ern parking lot. This
is the first of five competitions, with the overall winner to be d·termined as
follows:

1. The best 3 of 5 will be used for the overall winner. This wav~ you can miss
2 runnings~ Jnd still be i~ cont2ntion for the tron~y.

2... If you deci de to t2,1m up with someone~ th,'\t is your team for ;,,11 runnings.

3. ,,,\ penalty of 100 p,)ints is (1\/arded to all teams. This encourages individ
uals to enter~ but should not discoura.e team competition.

4. Points are aw~rded as follows:

Your distance travc:lled in kilometers multiplied by the number of minutes
required to find the rabbit (hidden transmitter). ~ bonus of 100 points
to be taken off the score of the first person or team to find the rabbit
wi 11 be a\1mrded.

This is a interesting exercise. rnd you will have lots of time to prepare. We
will use 146.94 simplex for the rabbit. Why not give it a try? See you there.

And from the O.O.C. (courtesy of Mike VE3ZG) comes news of a special prefix
for ell of C nada. Get those QSLS printed up!

SPECLL\L PREFI X

To mark the cente~nial of th~ rime meridian conference, which established the
use of GMT on a world-wide b~sis, ~n(~ to commemorate the principle ean~dian

advocat2 Sir Sanford Fle~inq. s· 2ci~1 amateur orefixes have been assiqned as
follows: . . ,

Nel'!foundl and XL .. Labrador XL 2.\.

~1ari times XN 1 Que ec XN 2
Ontario XN 3 .1a ni tobJ . XN 4
Sask. X~ ''\1berta X~l 6
B.C. XN 7 r1. ~1J. T. XiJ 8
Yukon XO 1

The prefixes have been assigned for the period Oct. 13 to Dec. 13~ 1984.

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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II.. ''!OR' FWm THE EriE RGENCY COO. DI Nr'\TOR

~t the last Executive meetinq, I was ~sked :0 fill the position of Energency
Coordin'ltor. I am "urn'?ntly fillinq the position of Q.C., but Ski.p VE3BBS
has indic'tted th,3.t 7l1? mJy t ke over the job, but he If/anted to think about it
first. Either way, th~ p0sitiJ~ is filled.

There. ari? cl1rrently 26 nanes ()n the o111(")ut list, 3nd if .'IOU would like a
cc; y, ple,1s2 let mt! heM, 1nd I '.,!ill S2,~ thlt \f,)~l receive one. " 1so, ifyou
w1uld like t::-, 1dd Y\:Jur name to the list, p12nse lGt mo::', kn,]hJ.

Ted F~llen uf t~e EMO would be the one to initi~t0 ~ callout, ,nd he indicated
G mln1lnUm f 8 people would he required. ~jhih~ r 0 fit'r.l oLtn is in Dl·:'\ce (it
probably w:Juldn't \'/J!~k anY1!·J.JY), I figur" it is ~2ttel' tn leave thinqs G bit

. l:jose, ~nd deal with the situation as required. H'''·'Jevc:r, I \A!C'uld as: that .J.ll
members have a f€,'/ ite,s ready to 10 on a ,aments n~;tic2, should they be
required. This can save valu~blc time in an 2merqen~ • ~nd h00~fully you will
h~ve everything you need. I have made up ~ small check list of essential items.
but it is n;it all inclusiv2. F{)(~l fr22 to ,1dd ()ther it2,rS you feel ar\~ requirpd.

1)
2)

3)

" )
5)

Pen )nd puper.
If you h,wl:: c handi' t?1lki(,;, lrinCj it, alonn, with spare batterL;s, and
ad,~oters to ho:)k uo t:J an outside antenna.
If yrJU have (l bi"se' or mobile 2 ~1 rig, hrinn it, 31cnq , ith i'l pmver supply
and/or b0ttcry. Rem'r.lb2;, c0mmercial pONer mav not be av~ilablG.

A spare external ·~ntennQ an; c~ax if you h1V:it.
Keep our gas t3nk ~t le~st h~lf full. R: ~mber, if ~nd when an emergency
occurs, it m:1Y n.it be in tevm,'lnd it m,'w nGt b.:? c:mvenient to get gas on
the way.

73 Tom VE3EEH

VE3TBR UPD.'\TE

Else here in this issue ·)f !'iqh-l Y:iU \'1i11 fi'1d a function shep.t for Ve3T8R.
~s a filuick r(;c, :J of functLms, ,3.nd h(lH to us'" them, hen; th;~v are.

*1. ftegular d·",l. Ihe 1'2 2at2r sends "IO?". r,iv'2 Y(iur c'1ll. an~ ial your
num er. LfmC! distJnce net p·2rr:1itted.

*2. Test nad. Used to check out ynur tJuch ton2 ~ad for proneI' ooeration.
YGU \l-li11 receive an "RI: in CI;! if OK. Use cl".ssh,1tch (3) to Qnd.

*3. T0 answer dial in (triple beeD). The dial in number is 3~5-55529 but
please do not qive it out 0n the air.

*4. Regulllr dial. The repe,~tt;r sends "ID?". Cive your call Clnd dial Y')lir
number. Lang distnnce is not per~itted. This is the same as *1, but
t~nes are decoded b' the telephone exchange, resulting in fast2f dialing.

*6. i\nd your speed di~l number sends "XXX ~le.;ds h81p". T:.is g.2S Gn f:1r ,1. nut
10 minutes. Use crosshatch (#) to abort.

*7. Speed dinl. Rep2Jt·2r sends i'1)?" give 'your c,:::11 , then your 2 diqit s'J(?2d
di~l numb~r to be dialed. The speed dial direct0rv is en the infJrmltion
page.

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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*8. Time. This wakes up Petey, the talking clock, and he ~ill give you the
time.

*9. Redial. R2pecter sen,.ls ~'ID?". Giv2 your call. The repeater will send
the last number c~lled in C1, then .ill dial it for you. This is handy
if you g.t a busy signal, or if there is no ~nswer, and you wish to call
again.

*05. Usa th(~r 0ffi C2. Re, ea ter sends II 1O?" . Gi V'~ your c(l11, The re ea ter will
dial t' e w2Llthcr office fnr you.

# Terminates ~ll functions.
* Resets the 5 minute timeout timer wh~n in the Autopatch modG.

Any digit for 10 seconds (except * ~nd #). - distress mode. The rereater
sends ·:In ,;ludio tone, folh)vJ2d by "help" in ct~. \lE3Ji"i!\ is then called UP on
the Auto~atch. '

Reminder Mess~~es

Meet - meeting niqht (second ThursdJy of the month).
Race - used for LeCJion 10 mile Road Race, Hei'lrt of Tlunder Bay, etc.

,Ski - used for Sibley Ski TOLr.
Vote - used for an election day reminder.

Special Prefix~:?s ~. whenever a soecial prefix is iJCtive, I \ ill incorporate it
into the repeater 10. F0r example. the XN prefix is currently active, so the
repeater is ID'ing as XN3TBR.

Sinqle becp - indicates three minute timeout timer reset.

Double be2~ - sever2 weather watch. Used during hczard us drivinq conditi0ns.
and ind;c~tcs timeout timer r~sct.

Triple been - dial in activ~ted - use *3 to an~wer.

If there are any otfcr functions you would like to S0e incorporated into VE3TBR,
pl\~ase, ·3dvisc mG. 1·!~:?V,l ideasJ/'2 al\o'!:~Ys wf::lc(I@;?!

73 Tem Xr-BEHJ

C.:'\.R.F. has once .:\9;1in q.:jne on a !i mu i1inq hlitz" of qreat eX;Jense to incre,'\se
membership. All M3teurs'n C~n~d1 should have theircomplim~ntarv issue of
RcA by now. You can sholll! yJur sU!Jrxwt f~~r th2 orq:.nization that looks out for
your best interests y l:C'cminq 0'1 mGmhl2r. Fu1l1nd '\ssociate membershin is
$20 per year, $55 fJr 3 yrs., and $91 f~r 5 yrs. F~mily membefship is $2 for
each extra person. Their a dress is C.~.R.F.

P.O. Bcx 3::;6
Kinqstnn, 0ntQrio
K7L /1\12

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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M1 Stereo - may be the key to v.;Qc,i 9 1i steners bock frCiITI p". and· '1pparently can
do wonders in improving the qualitYjf music. But ~)roadc~stel"s (US ."1.nd Canada)
are divided in chacsing an industry stand~rd a!'10ng fnur tYD(~S ':if tr~nsmission
systems, U1otorol,); Kahn. r1flgn.Jvox, :.md Harris). Bro~dc~stl~rs ;:1"6 now ,::t ~)dds

with auto manufacturers, and ironically, may be farced to watch h2"nlossly as
luto makers dictate the type of transmission equi~m2nt to JC uS2d hy radi0
st}tions. Sal~s ~1t<.: °X:,2cted to be sio\r.J as th'2se Doints :lr\? "!'lr ed ':.ut. This
is truly an ~reo to wntch.

Slee~ - th2 ,1!nount n,;qu'jred by the C1ver"lqe har1 is .. Ten f1inut,::,s TIore .. (Hal ifax ;\R.)

* * * From Scarhorcugh ~.R.C. Inc. Seot 8f

The two metE:r mini nft is alive FInd well ilnd living on VE3Y')I(lt16.4E~·1~FI.r16)

en Sudd~y and Thursda t ~iqhts at 9 rm. It's 3 rice ~0Y to. get eV0ryone toqcther
at a "qu iet time" in thc.E:vening (the only quiet tim\; :lfoundherd, CK

VE3 ~R has joined the ranks of QRO·oner· tion. CasuAlties include one Coax
switch and a diro12. P2rhA~s it was liqhtning e~ G~ry? VE3KRP decided t6install
0.n 11 m2t(~rri.g in his ccirhr th(~ tri(1 to Di'I,Vton. Th~! 01'11.' thing that he can't
gGt over is ~11 the nrise, ~nd the different vocabul~ry. lO-~! VE3XJ's sky
hook is becoming a l)~n haok. ~Gt only that. but he h~s tn reo~int hi~ basement
floor. It s(::(~ms a Sr:1illl ar'a didn't q~t I~'inted last time. VE.3I3C:3 h·~s a visitor
in : is g1rag • but jndic~tions lre he is l~oking to 2vict it, if he already
hasn't don~2 SG. Boh lazinski is now VE3NHfi and is thorou.hlv tE~stinq :Jut
VE3T· R's autopatch: VE3EOZ hJS C1052d up camo f~r the wi~te~. VE3J\R is all
sr:t Ui: in Ati kGkc ~ :H1.1 ; s h,3ildi ,q '~l1t EW3 ')Sf) IS ':'-):1 2~1. Jnrl is requl ilrly wc:rk
·infj back into Thunej,:?r Bay on 2. "j'C2Xt step is 12% t1hz. \!hat ,:, WilY to G.Jll for
more b',;'Jrs! VE3\1TJ is c::nt"?rlplc-,tinq 1 ttino -.1. 2~1 SSB frr:m ·'\tik'~k.:)n .. VE3K~P

nO\l1 has rR 65 elements ':in his t,)\ er! Talk '1bout '11urninul'l. VE3L1".~,. ola~sto run
QRO as snon as EEW hooks up the am~liff er? Ask KRP ahout what har~ens when
2 Kt! mE:ets Ui .'lith c. Ti\33JR:,ecHl1. V:::3E. Z r1,1n5 tr; qet on 2 1·,1 ..JS8~ jl st i'lS so(~n

JS he rotates his ~ntennn gOL (from vertic)l tn ~oriz0nt~1). VE3HT~ decided to
f:1'lw the dust off the rig, cnly to have the S m2t f. wri'rned around the ')in :,l'y

EEW. That's nne way U, bring the rig bnck ta 1 'f~! VE3EFC is checking into
the Northwestern Onto ~honQ net en eN runninq ORP. VE3BCD r3n into som~

vehicle rrohlems on is lust t, i'! I'Jest. It seems he wmted tr; 110 S<:(?), but
his truck decided that WRS Gverdaing it. The result was J colla~scd ~ush rod
and ~300+ later. ·Oh \'.ell! VE3:/ f1Y r·'lcked u:; h'is !)iJ.q ~hes and kilt. a~d . cad(:!d
to southern 0 tari8, where a new jot awaits (not to mentiJn a v2ry lovely (L
too!) VE3XJ Bill is takinG another niqht school course-mixolnqy? VE3AXL Phil
is rushing eround q2ttinq tho farm in shape fer winter. VE3Z~ Mike has J shiny
n(~\" cornr·~ny c'Jr. Ex VE3EFE Herold m(?t U:J with a few locClls ::t the "hole"--
thi ngs Hi\. 1[: Ch3nf)2C since 160. VE3L'1L Ed is busy busv a c: usua 1. VE3KRV Vl ad
h3S ever/t' inq for SJlc. \lE3H.JS G."ry couldn't find a turquoise ~',hC'ne frJr the
sheck 0H NO! \lE3F.:FC 8ill 9:tS his :)(':Clnut-whistle (WI-7) "\fnrmed un" on net
nights. VE313~ S Ski,: h,".s "th~: (crs nn ll

~"ith ,1 HT at th<:; ~"ork CJH. VE3KRD ,Jim
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hJS no iiroblem 'letting tc work ,~:'lch day but his ',oor XYLls cr isnlt so lucky!
T~e phone is eff the ho~k. the doors ~r2 locked and t~e truck is in the garage.
;\dd it all up and it equP\ls VE3!::E:·J Tom hard Jt ;-;l.:.y 1,1ith the C::}I'J!.'! contest!
VE3!,lZX Ra1rf)!s i1e\'J vagi has trouble in ·:0 meters, the S~~R goes un! urI u'J! when
it paints to the conper steoplG. Only l mi~ cle could fix this one! VE7PLL
Glen h3S been mJking himself heard on the 2 meter reneaters. VE3GOW John scares
away the old eBlers with his DF 1000 mounted ato') the green staticn ~aqon.

VE6AEZ (ex VE3KRJ) Ron was heard checking into the ~W Ont~ris net. Nat as
stt~ong as hE? 1tJ·J.S fr~)rn Churchill Dri ve eh Vi c? IIE3J'\U Gl c~nn fr·')m Gera 1dton
(formally from ~a111~ has rlans for ~ tower buying trin to r.B.

At the October ~2ctinq a desion contest for a new cover fJr Hi-Q W25 announced.
What ha:pened!? Jo a~e enter~J, sa no one can collect the $1.000,000 grand
prize. TPP B!'.O! ~;J211 one d'id get pt'oduceo "lith J litth~ h(~lD fro!': old HI-Q's
that hav~ been ~atherinq mold flif' th<:: ;)(lSt 10 years. IJ~; hv)e you like the new
"skins".

Ue are now com:,ilinq 'Jur Christmas \fJish list. If you \'!eJnt ,Ynur order filled.
p1cJSB nass it alo:1q to Gary, HJS fOT inclusbn in the ;JeC(~mb2r.· issue of HI-Q.

,- ~ .. ' ,,", .....~... . - - ". ~

FORESi~LE:

TEN YEARS AGO - MOVEMBE~ 1971
Ten years aq0 this mJnth thin0s seemed a little slow ~round town. With no hand
helds or c~mruters and nr two meter re0e~t~rs (eqJct!). it was n~ ~onder! The
vaea.nt ;Josition of Sec/Tre.:ls. \i1c3S takQn on !)y VE3HJS Gary to eomrlpte the
Executive for the seascm. \lE3EFC Bill qot ,is 2 mE~ter Qear IIdebu'ln.ed" awl
planned to get activ2 (YL Dermittinn). 'VE3~XL Phil was'Dlavinq a~~und with
his BO-'V) met2r di~;ole ·:;ver c'n E. christina. (Phi1 \1(1S (mee alfcity dweller'.
VE.3ECV \fie and VE3/'.YZ Les IIJ2re lldi:YliniJ ur" ,:lntennJ tuner rnrts. VE3HFS Pat
~Jot himself somt:: Fti qear and G di;Jole. Ten m2tefs t'Jas ononinq UD ,3 'lit f)ut the
HF b(\nds v,wre not in too f]reat sh;:l~)e. OGcar 7 \'ias to be in 0rbit 1)'y llovember
197~ anJ VE3EDZ RJy had all the info. Conf2Jer2ti~n College was to be aD0roached
on holding a eours~ en Di~it~l LOJic if there W0$ enounn intenst. VE3LX Hermcn
hdJ a 58100 transceiver ~nd a 58200 Lin2~r for sGle )nd DJve VE3AVS hc~ a
~n foot tower fer sale ~t n dollar a fact. "nd f~r ~ few n~w hams it was good~ye

to noundin0 brass! We Jot keyers!
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